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Polar U-Series Four Drawer Gastronorm Counter Fridge DA547
300W. Capacity: 4x1/1GN. R600a   View Product 

 Code : DA547

  
 62% OFF   Sale 

£3,786.72

£1,434.99 / exc vat
£1,721.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Designed specifically for fast paced professional
kitchens, the Polar U-Series four drawer counter
fridge combines generous internal storage capacity
with impressively effective and eco-friendly cooling

 The fridge is especially useful when being used as a prep
station - each of the four drawers are full size GN (1/1)
compatible, meaning you can quickly access your
ingredients without having to cross the kitchen

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 860 1360 700

Cm 86 136 70

Inches
(approx)

33 53 27

 Five Year Electricity Cost £1014.34 - based on £0.28

per unit

 Time-saving easy-clean stainless steel construction

 Intuitive digital control panel with always-on display

 Durable countertop adds valuable extra work space

 Versatile drawer system allows rapid turnaround of

pans

 Automatic defrost maximises efficiency and cooling

performance

 Powerful forced air cooling keeps contents cool

during demanding hours

 Powerful forced air cooling keeps contents cool

during demanding hours

Power Type : 611

Material : Stainless Steel
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